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Our beautiful 360-hectare campus offers 
stunning country walks, hacking routes, playing 
fields, sports facilities, over 70 animal species, 
an equestrian centre and a working farm. If you 
want to be at the heart of all the action, living on 
campus could be for you.

We offer a range of high-standard accommodation 
options to suit all needs. This handy guide will 
explain the different room types, how much they 
cost, how to apply and the facilities available. 

While you’re living away for college, your room will 
be your home from home. Whether it’s your first 
time living away or not, we’re here to help you 
settle in and support you while you’re with us. We’re 
certain that you’ll feel at home at Hartpury.

If you have any questions, please get in touch with 
us using the contact details below.

We look forward to seeing you soon.

Welcome
to Hartpury

Get in touch with our 
accommodation team

accommodation@hartpury.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1452 702 352
Monday – Friday, 8:30am-5pm
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What are the benefits of 
living on campus?

There are so many great reasons to choose to live 
on campus at Hartpury. 

Close to the facilities
Be at the heart of our vibrant Hartpury community. Living on 
campus means you’re never more than a few minutes’ walk from your 
lectures, practical sessions or favourite hang-outs. Whichever subject 
is your passion, you’ll have the very best facilities at your fingertips. 
From our commercial farm, Equine Centre and Sports Academy to 
our 70-species animal collection, modern classrooms and labs, we’ve 
got everything you need to succeed. Our College Learning Centre 
(student library) will be your go-to space to get your head down and 
immerse yourself in your studies.

Feeling hungry? 
When you’re ready for a well-earned break, there are plenty of food 
outlets located across campus. This includes our restaurants, Graze 
and The Feed Room – you can get a bite to eat, meet friends for a 
coffee or enjoy working in a flexible new space. 

Turn to page 20 to find out more.

Your space to relax
Your main hangout will be your Heroes Lounge. With a pool table, 
Sky TV, table tennis, table football, game consoles and DVDs, it will 
become one of your favourite spots to spend time with friends. 

Students who live within a certain radius, and are able to travel in daily, 
will not be considered for accommodation until 31 August 2024. We offer 
priority booking to certain groups. Find out more on page 6.

360
Stunning 360-hectare campus
Enjoy a walk around the lake, explore 
Hartpury gardens or relax in the 
outdoor seating by Graze
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Access to support 
There’s always someone available to help you when you need it. Our 
Student Services, Safeguarding, Residential Support and Wellbeing 
teams will be your first point of contact while you’re here. You’ll find 
that our friendly and caring staff always have time to listen – and 
if they can’t help they’ll know someone who can. You’re joining a 
nurturing community where you can access the support you need to 
flourish.  

Our accommodation team is here to answer your questions
Drop in to the office or get in touch

Monday to Friday, 8.30am – 5pm, based in the Student Zone

accommodation@hartpury.ac.uk 

+44 (0) 1452 702 352 

Great transport links 
Living on campus, you’ll have everything you need on your doorstep. 
For those times that you fancy getting out and exploring the local 
area, there are plenty of transport options. 

There’s a shuttle bus which stops on campus and takes students in 
to near by Gloucester (charges apply). If you need a cab, you can jump 
into an Andy Cars taxi, who’s drivers are all DBS checked, and get a 
discounted student rate. This is great for an evening out or a day  
trip into town.

Whenever you feel like a trip, you’re well connected.

We offer transport to and from 
Hartpury for those living nearby and 
off site

www.hartpury.ac.uk/college-transport
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Who can live in Hartpury 
accommodation?

At Hartpury, you’ll be part of a close-knit community 
that we like to think of as the #HartpuryFamily. Living 
away from home for the first time might be daunting, 
but it’s a fantastic way to meet new friends, gain 
confidence and independence, and get the most out of 
your college experience. 

You’re eligible to apply if you’re studying an A-level or level 3 diploma 
course. If you live close enough to travel in daily on either public or 
Hartpury transport, your accommodation will be allocated after 31 
August 2024, and only if rooms are available.

We do receive a high number of applications for accommodation.  
To ensure we allocate rooms fairly, we give priority to the  
following groups:

• Students studying land-based courses including   
Animal Management

• Students who have a horse on campus (on-site livery)

• Students who play first team sport with one of our   
Sports Academies

• International students

• Students on a recognised two-year course returning for year two

For a full list of criteria please visit our website at:

www.hartpury.ac.uk/college-accommodation

Which halls can I live in?
- Level 3 BTEC and A-level students: You can request any of our halls 
of residence as your preferred accommodation. 

- To support Sports Academy members in your study and training 
timetable, you’ll have designated halls of residence with your class or 
team mates. You can find out more on our website: 

www.hartpury.ac.uk/college/facilities/life-at-hartpury/
accommodation

Applications for accommodation open 
15 April 2024

 www.hartpury.ac.uk/college-accommodation

15th
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Our allocation policy
You can find our Accommodation Allocation Policy and 
our Accommodation Licence, including the Residential 
Regulations and Procedures, on our website 
 www.hartpury.ac.uk. In May 2024, we’ll add our 
Residential Handbook to the website. You’ll get a copy of 
this in your room when you arrive.

How to apply

Bookings open - 15 April 2024

Accommodation booking opens on 15 April 2024  
You must have been offered a place on a course,  
and formally accepted the place, before you can 
apply for accommodation.

Complete application forms

1. Pay 50% of your damage deposit    
(£130 of the total £260).
2. Provide debit or credit card details for a recurring 
card payment.
3. Fill in your application form.

 www.hartpury.ac.uk/college-accommodation

Room allocation

The number of applications we get often exceeds the 
number of rooms on campus. All rooms are allocated 
in-line with our Residential Accommodation 
Allocations Policy
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What’s on offer?

We offer accommodation to suit all requirements, 
ranging from twin rooms to large single rooms with 
en-suite facilities. Here’s a breakdown of our options.

How long will I have my room?
You’ll have your room for the entire 40 weeks. You’ll only be required to 
vacate campus for the Christmas holiday period. 

What’s included in the price of my room?
Your room will be your place to call home. We want you to feel happy 
and secure, that’s why, as part of the cost, we include: 

Your common room
All halls of residence have a common room which will be your space 
to relax with friends. Each common room has a fridge (which is 
in addition to the table-top fridge in your room), kettle, toaster, 
microwave and comfy chairs. You’ll be able to relax with friends while 
enjoying a hot or a cold snack.

Room type (all room options are catered) (40 weeks) Cost 
(per week)

Block

Single | En-suite | Standard size £7,640 £191 Rudgeley 
and New 
VicarageSingle | En-suite | Large size £8,480 £212

Twin (single beds) | En-suite | Standard size £6,960 £174 Dingle 1

Twin (single beds) | En-suite | Large size £7,240 £181 Dingle 2

Twin (single beds) | Non en-suite | Standard size £5,760 £144 Catsbury

WiFi – stay on top of your studies and keep in touch with 
family and friends

Utilities – focus on your studies without worrying about any 
additional costs

Food – five breakfasts (Monday – Friday), five main meals 
(Sunday – Saturday) taken at lunchtime or in the evening

Maintenance and communal cleaning, as well as a once a week 
bedroom clean (under 18s only) 

Basic contents insurance – for peace of mind. 
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Some of the larger common rooms have flat screen TVs for 
evening entertainment. You can request an iron/ironing 
board to be brought to your room. 

Catching up on your favourite shows on your own laptop or TV?
You’ll need to buy a television licence if you watch or record programmes 
– whether that’s live on TV or via an online streaming service.

Weekends
There’s plenty going on at the weekend. You could join one of our 
regular trips to another city in the UK, or just chill out in Heroes 
Lounge with your housemates. If you fancy a day out, hop onto a bus 
and enjoy the sights and sounds of nearby Gloucester or Cheltenham.

Safety first
Our accommodation has a range of security measures, including:

• CCTV

• Swipe controlled access to your accommodation hall

• Key access to your individual bedroom

• On site Residential Support Team

• Night security 

• 24 hour emergency phone number

 A secure parental passkey system operates when you are away from 
campus overnight. Authorised by your parent/carer, this means that 
we always know where you are and that you’re safe.

During Residential Move-in Day, you’ll be invited to attend a 
residential induction talk where you’ll meet our Residential Support 
team and get your questions answered.

Residential Life Programme
Our Residential Life Programme is here to enhance your experience 
whilst living on campus. Look out for the various events and 
workshops that will be on offer to help improve your life skills, 
wellbeing and social experience. 

You’ll have access to our fantastic sports 
facilities. A gym membership is £140 per year

You can see our on-campus accommodation 
through a virtual tour

www.hartpury.ac.uk/college-virtual-tour
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Common room (Heroes Lounge)

WiFi across campus 

Laundry

Bicycle store 

Gym and sports facilities 

Multiple food points 

Student and guest parking* 

Landscaped gardens and   
social spaces

Post room at student services

On-campus facilities include

Your

HALLS

*You’ll need to buy a car parking permit to park on campus. This 
is available via our online shop.
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Catsbury Hall

You’ll be close to the Student Zone 
and see our farm in the distance. 
Catsbury includes three floors 
split into six separately accessed 
corridors. Each corridor is male 
or female only and access to each 
floor is secured with swipe access.  
There is a communal area and 
shared bathroom facilities on each 
floor. There are two common rooms 
on the ground floor with flat screen 
TVs and comfy seating.

How long is my tenancy?* 
40 weeks

Which room type is it? 
Twin room (single bed) with a washbasin (no 
en-suite)

Your facilities

In your room

Twin (single beds)

Washbasin

Bedroom furniture

Table and stool

Table-top fridge

On your floor / corridor

Fridge

Kettle

Toaster

Microwave

Table and chairs

Shower

Toilet

In your common room (ground floor)

Comfy seating

TV 

In your block

CCTV  (foyers and entrance to each floor) 

Secure swipe entrance to each 
corridor 

Window

Bed

Table

Washbasin

Wardrobe

Shelves

Bed

Table

Room for 106 students

*Tenancy periods align with academic timetables
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Dingle Halls of Residence

Located close to the Sports 
Academy, Dingle has two 
accommodation halls, Dingle 1 and 
Dingle 2. Each hall has two floors 
and is split into four areas. Each 
floor is male or female only, with 
two separately-accessed corridors 
with a common room on each. 

How long is my tenancy?* 
40 weeks

Which room type is it? 
Twin (single beds) en-suite

Dingle 1

En-suite

Wardrobe

Window

Single
Bed

Desk

Your facilities: 

In your room

Twin (single beds) - standard room size

En-suite

Bedroom furniture

Desk and chair

In your common room

Fridge

Kettle

Toaster

Microwave

Easy chairs

TV

In your block

CCTV  (foyers and corridors)

Secure swipe entrance to each corridor

Room for 91 students

*Tenancy periods align with academic timetables

Single
Bed

Desk
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Your facilities: 

In your room

Twin (single beds) - large room size

En-suite

Bedroom furniture

Desk and chair

Table-top fridge

In your common room

Fridge

Kettle

Toaster

Microwave

Easy chairs

TV

In your block

CCTV  (foyers and corridors)

Secure swipe entrance to each corridor

Dingle Halls of Residence

Located close to the Sports 
Academy, Dingle has two 
accommodation halls, Dingle 1 and 
Dingle 2. Each hall has two floors 
and is split into four areas. Each 
floor is male or female only, with 
separately-accessed corridors with 
a common room on each. Dingle 2 
has twin rooms with single beds.

How long is my tenancy?* 
40 weeks

Which room type is it? 
Twin (single bed) en-suite - large room size

Dingle 2

En-suite

Wardrobe

Window

Bed

Desk

Desk

Bed

BedCabinet

Cabinet

Room for 84 students

*Tenancy periods align with academic timetables
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Your facilities: 

In your room

Single bed

En-suite

Bedroom furniture

Desk and chair

Table-top fridge

In your common room

Fridge

Kettle

Toaster

Microwave

Easy chairs

In your block

CCTV  (foyers)

Accessible rooms available

Secure swipe entrance to each corridor   

Rudgeley Halls of Residence

Set around two attractive 
quadrangles, Rudgeley has 17 two-
storey accommodation halls. Each 
accommodation block is male or 
female only with 16-20 students in 
each. There are two small common 
rooms per block, one on each floor. 
Accessible rooms are available for 
anyone with a disability.

How long is my tenancy?* 
40 weeks

Which room type is it?
Single en-suite
Standard and large options available

En-suite

Cupboard

Window

Bed

Book shelf

Desk

Wardrobe

Room for 323 students

*Tenancy periods align with academic timetables
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Your facilities: 

In your room

Single bed

En-suite

Bedroom furniture

Desk and chair

Table-top fridge

In your common room

Fridge

Kettle

Toaster

Microwave

Easy chairs

In your block

CCTV  (foyers of under-18 blocks)   

Accessible rooms available

Secure swipe entrance to each corridor   

New Vicarage Halls of Residence

In the heart of campus, New 
Vicarage is made up of five  
two-storey halls. Students under 
the age of 18 are in single-gender 
halls. Each hall has 20 students 
and includes a common room. 

How long is my tenancy?* 
40 weeks

Which room type is it? 
Single en-suite
Standard and large options available

En-suite

Window

Bed Desk

Wardrobe

Room for 100 students

*Tenancy periods align with academic timetables
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What happens to my holding deposit?
When you take up the accommodation 
offered, the £130 holding deposit will form 
50% of the damage deposit. When you enrol in 
September a further payment of £130 will be 
taken. The total damage deposit is £260.

Can I cancel my room booking?
If your room cancellation occurs before 
28 June 2024, your holding deposit will be 
refunded. If the room cancellation occurs 
on or after 29 June 2024 there will be no 
refund of the holding deposit, unless the 
cancellation is due to Hartpury not offering 
you a place on a course.

How do I pay for my room?
You’ll be issued one invoice for the year 
which is payable by recurring card payment. 
Instalments are either at the start of each 
term (three instalments/year) or monthly 
from October to May (eight instalments/year). 
Payments at the start of each term will be for 
the number of weeks in the term.

How will I know you have received  
my application?
You will receive a notification when you 
submit your application. This confirms we 
have received it and what your next steps are.

When do I have to leave my room?
You’ll be asked to leave your room for the 
Christmas holidays. During these times 
you may be asked to clear your room of 
all belongings. You can stay in your room 
for half term and Easter although most 
students go home. 

What are self-study weeks?
You’ll have a self-study week during the 
October and February half-term. You can go 
home and rest or stay on campus to play sport 
or do that extra bit of studying. If you’re an 
international student you’re welcome to stay 
here for the week. If you choose to go home, 
you can leave all your belongings in your room 
to make things easy.

How do I wash my clothes?
We have laundry facilities on campus. Current 
prices are £2.40* for a wash and £1 for a 
tumble dry. You’ll access this using an app on 
your smartphone. 

Where do I get my post?
You can send and receive your post from 
Student Services, Monday - Thursday, 8am-
6pm; Friday,  8am-5pm. You’ll need to show your 
student ID card to collect post and parcels.

Can I bring my car?
Parking is available on campus. You’ll need to 
buy a parking permit from our online shop, or 
when you start your course 

www.hartpury.ac.uk/shop 

Can I bring my horse?
We offer DIY student livery for around 230 
horses. Applications open on 15 April 2024. 
Visit www.hartpury.ac.uk/college-livery 

Can I bring my bicycle?             
You can bring your bicycle – it must be stored 
in our designated cycle shed. Keys or access 
codes are available for a £10 deposit which is 
purchased through the Hartpury online shop.

FAQs

We’ve put together a list of our most frequently 
asked questions to help you get prepared.

*Prices subject to change
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Will I have evening registration?
You have to be back in your hall by 10.30pm if 
you’re under 18. If you’re going to be late back 
for any reason, you’ll need to let us know as 
soon as possible.

Can I bring my pet?
You cannot bring pets into student 
accommodation. This includes reptiles, 
hamsters and fish!

Can I have a guest to stay overnight?
No. Non-residential guests/visitors are not 
allowed in residential halls. You can visit your 
friends in other halls, but you must leave by 
10pm for security reasons. No under-18-year-
old students are allowed in over-18-year-old 
students’ halls at any time.

Can I decorate my room?
Yes, that’s a great idea. You can bring 
cushions, photographs and decorations 
to make your room feel like home. Please 

make sure you display your posters on the 
noticeboard rather than the wall to avoid 
ruining paintwork.

What if I damage my room? 
You’ll be charged to repair any damage 
caused maliciously and possibly 
accidentally, including an administration 
fee. Any appropriate deductions will be 
made from your deposit at this stage 
and a refund issued to you within 28 
days of the end of contract date.
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The daily essentials and things to make your room feel like home

Clothes

Sporting clothes and equipment

Footwear

Medication

Phone and charger

Favourite music, books and films

Photos and decorations 

Headphones

Laptop

Your favourite snacks

Some household bits to bring with you

Duvet, sheets and bedding (for a single bed)
You may wish to bring a mattress topper

Towels, toiletries and toilet rolls

Cleaning supplies

Basic crockery and cutlery

Coat hangers

Extension cable

Kettle for your room, if you’d like one (there will be a shared kettle 
available in your common room)

What to bring 

The time between now and starting your course will 
pass quickly. We’ve put together this guide to help you 
pack and settle in to your new home. 
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Fridge, freezer, microwave or toaster

Mattress, electric blanket, electric heater, electric clothes 
dryer, air fryer, George Foreman grill or electric fan. (refer to 
Residential Handbook for full list)

Cooking appliances of any kind 

Cubed adaptors or drum-reel extension leads

Candles, tea lights or electric fairy lights

Pets – no, not even cute ones!

What not to bring 

Your room will be furnished with everything you  
need. There are a few items that we ask you not   
to bring with you. 
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Food and drink

With plenty of food outlets spread out across our 
campus, you’ll never be stuck for something to 
eat. Graze is located in the social hub on campus, 
conveniently near to your lectures and the library. 
While you’re out and about, our Equine Arena 
Restaurant and farm snack truck Fresh Food Van will 
keep you going. 

Graze restaurant
Core opening hours: 7am – 8pm

Mon - Fri
Breakfast 7.30am – 10.30am
Lunch  12pm – 2pm
Dinner   5pm – 8pm

Weekends
Breakfast  8.30am – 10.30pm
Lunch  12pm – 1pm
Dinner (Sat) 5pm – 6pm
Dinner (Sun) 5pm – 7pm 

Equine Arena Restaurant
Mon - Fri
Breakfast: 7.30am – 10.30am
Lunch: 12pm – 2pm

Legends (18+)
Mon - Fri
8.30am – 11pm

Saturday
6pm – 10pm

Fresh Food Van (located at the farm)

Mon - Fri 
7.30am – 2pm

Heroes Lounge
8.30am - 10.30pm 7 days a week
Accessed by swiping your student ID card

Opening times subject to change
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Main
car park

Equine drive

A417
Main campus

C6
7

Equine 
car park

EQUINE

Equine 
car park

SPORTS

ANIMAL

MAIN
CAMPUS

Home Farm and Agri-Tech Centre

Home Farm and Agri-Tech Centre

AGRICULTURE (FM) 

Dairy Unit 

Hartpury Agri-Tech Centre

Malcolm Wharton Centre

University Agriculture Centre

Workshops / Ca�le Units

Tech Box Park

ANIMAL 

Animal Management Centre (AM)

Animal Science Laboratories (AS)

Veterinary Nursing Centre (VN)

Cotswold Dog Spa (EQ)

Walled Animal Garden (WG)

Dog Agility Arena

HALLS 

Catsbury 

Dingle

Limbury

New Vicarage 

Rudgeley

Hartpury House

Main 
campus

HOME FARM

AGRICULTURE

MAIN CAMPUS 

College Learning Centre (CLC)

Achievement and Success Centre

University Learning Hub (ULH)

Mark Davison Teaching Centre

Graze Restaurant 

Hartpury House

Student Zone / Innova�on, Careers 
and Enterprise (ICE)

Main Recep�on / Student Services

Legends Bar / Students' Union

Uni Study Lounge

      Toilets

Car parking 

EQUINE (EQ) 

Equine Science Laboratories

Equine Therapy Centre

Rider Performance Centre 

Equine Centre and Restaurant 

Stables 

Arena

Equine and Animal Assisted Ac�vity Area

Hydrotherapy Centre for Excellence

SPORTS (SA) 

Sports Academy

Performance gym

Hartpury University RFC Clubhouse

Modern Pentathlon Shoo�ng Range

Golf Driving Range

Rugby and Football Pitches

Campus map
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Welcome to 
your home at 
Hartpury

Don’t forget
Applications for accommodation open 
15 April 2024

 www.hartpury.ac.uk/college-accommodation

15th

22
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Welcome to 
your home at 
Hartpury We hope this guide has provided you 

with everything you need to know 
about your accommodation options 
on campus. If you have any questions, 
you can contact us at any time using 
the contact details on the back page.

Connect with us on social media 
#HartpuryFamily

23
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Course and admissions enquiries
admissions@hartpury.ac.uk 

+44 (0) 1452 702 244

Student Services
studentservices@hartpury.ac.uk

+44 (0) 1452 702 109

International office
international@hartpury.ac.uk

+44 (0) 1452 702 344

Student finance
studentfinance@hartpury.ac.uk

+44 (0) 1452 702 189

Sports Academy
sportsacademy@hartpury.ac.uk

+44 (0) 1452 702 515

Accommodation
accommodation@hartpury.ac.uk

+44 (0) 1452 702 352

Useful contacts

www.hartpury.ac.uk

This guide was produced in September 2023. For the most  
up-to-date information, please visit our website or contact 
our accommodation team.


